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                                AS4812 CHINANET-SH-AP China Telecom Group
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                                    AS 名称
                                    
                                        CHINANET-SH-AP China Telecom Group
                                    

                                

                                
                                    国家
                                    
                                        [image: China]
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                                Whois 详细信息

                            

                            
                                
                                    
aut-num:        4812
as-name:        CHINANET-SH-AP
descr:          China Telecom (Group)
descr:          Shanghai Telecom Company
descr:          Shanghai China
country:        CN
import:         from AS4134 action pref=100; accept ANY
import:         from AS9800 action pref=600; accept AS9800
export:         to AS4134 announce AS4812 AND AS9800
admin-c:        XI5-AP
tech-c:         GXH1-AP
tech-c:         SJ102-AP
tech-c:         CB38-AP
abuse-c:        AC1573-AP
mnt-lower:      MAINT-CHINANET-SH
mnt-routes:     MAINT-CHINANET-SH
mnt-by:         APNIC-HM
mnt-irt:        IRT-CHINANET-CN
last-modified:  2020-05-13T04:20:58Z
source:         APNIC

                                

                            

                        

                        
                    

                    
                       


                    

                    
                        
                        
                            
                                IPv4 地址范围

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        	IPv4 地址段	描述	IP 数量
	36.111.0.0/20	CHINANET Zhejiang province network 	4096
	43.240.124.0/24	Shanghai ruisu Network Technology Co.,Ltd	256
	43.240.192.0/22	Shanghai ruisu Network Technology Co.,Ltd	1024
	43.240.196.0/22	Shanghai ruisu Network Technology Co.,Ltd	1024
	43.242.96.0/23	Shanghai Rugu Info&Tech Co.,Ltd. 	512
	43.247.100.0/24	Global ICT Solutions (ShangHai) CO.,LTD 	256
	43.247.101.0/24	Global ICT Solutions (ShangHai) CO.,LTD 	256
	43.247.102.0/24	Global ICT Solutions (ShangHai) CO.,LTD 	256
	43.247.103.0/24	Global ICT Solutions (ShangHai) CO.,LTD 	256
	43.254.44.0/22	Shanghai ruisu Network Technology Co.,Ltd	1024
	43.254.106.0/24	Shanghai ruisu Network Technology Co.,Ltd	256
	43.254.152.0/24	Shanghai Kuanhui Tech. Co.,ltd 	256
	43.254.220.0/24	Shanghai huacang Communication Technology Co Ltd 	256
	43.254.221.0/24	Shanghai huacang Communication Technology Co Ltd 	256
	43.254.222.0/24	Shanghai huacang Communication Technology Co Ltd 	256
	43.254.223.0/24	Shanghai huacang Communication Technology Co Ltd 	256
	45.115.144.0/22	Shanghai Giant Network Technology Co., Ltd. 	1024
	45.124.124.0/22	shanghai wexchange network technology Co. Ltd. 	1024
	45.253.26.0/24	Bei Jing Cloud Times Technology Co.,Ltd 	256
	45.253.27.0/24	Bei Jing Cloud Times Technology Co.,Ltd 	256
	58.32.0.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	58.32.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	58.32.0.0/14	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	262144
	58.32.128.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	58.33.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	58.33.218.0/24	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	256
	58.34.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	58.35.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	58.36.0.0/14	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	262144
	58.40.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	58.41.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	58.41.0.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	59.153.92.0/22	Shanghai JiYao nettech Co.Ltd 	1024
	61.129.0.0/17	Data Communication Division 	32768
	61.129.90.0/23	None	512
	61.129.0.0/16	Data Communication Division 	65536
	61.129.128.0/17	Data Communication Division 	32768
	61.151.0.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.151.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	61.151.128.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.151.238.0/23	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	512
	61.152.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	61.152.116.0/23	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	512
	61.152.128.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.165.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	61.165.0.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.165.128.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.169.0.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.169.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	61.169.128.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.170.0.0/18	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	16384
	61.170.64.0/18	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	16384
	61.170.128.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.171.0.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.171.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	61.171.128.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.172.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	61.173.0.0/16	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	65536
	61.173.0.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	61.173.128.0/17	CHINANET Shanghai province network 	32768
	101.80.0.0/13	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	524288
	101.82.0.0/15	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	131072
	101.88.0.0/13	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	524288
	101.90.0.0/16	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	65536
	101.96.10.0/23	CHINANET FUJIAN PROVINCE NETWORK 	512
	101.224.0.0/13	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	524288
	101.226.0.0/16	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	65536
	101.226.186.0/23	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	512
	101.226.188.0/22	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	1024
	101.226.192.0/22	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	1024
	101.227.0.0/16	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	65536
	101.228.0.0/17	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	32768
	101.230.0.0/16	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	65536
	101.230.0.0/15	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	131072
	101.230.64.0/18	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	16384
	101.230.80.0/20	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	4096
	101.230.128.0/18	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	16384
	101.230.152.0/24	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	256
	101.230.155.0/24	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	256
	101.230.177.0/24	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	256
	101.230.215.0/24	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	256
	101.230.226.0/24	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	256
	101.230.250.0/24	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	256
	101.230.253.0/24	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	256
	101.231.0.0/16	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	65536
	103.2.204.0/22	Shanghai Zople Cloud Computing Technology Co.,Ltd. 	1024
	101.231.36.0/24	CHINANET SHANGHAI PROVINCE NETWORK 	256
	103.5.192.0/22	Shanghai Kuanhui Tech. Co.,ltd 	1024
	103.6.220.0/22	Shanghai ruisu Network Technology Co.,Ltd	1024
	103.20.248.0/23	Shanghai ruisu Network Technology Co.,Ltd	512
	103.21.140.0/22	Shanghai Meicheng Technology Information Co.,Ltd. 	1024
	103.22.228.0/22	Shanghai Zople Cloud Computing Technology Co.,Ltd. 	1024
	103.24.116.0/24	Shanghai Kuanhui Tech. Co.,ltd 	256
	103.24.118.0/23	Shanghai Kuanhui Tech. Co.,ltd 	512
	103.25.64.0/23	ABT(Shanghai)Telecom Technology Co.,Ltd. 	512
	103.31.72.0/24	RM 1302 13/F CRE BLDG 303 HENNESSY RD WANCHAI HONG KONG 	256
	103.36.132.0/22	Shanghai ruisu Network Technology Co.,Ltd	1024
	103.38.252.0/23	Asia Pacific Cloud (Hong Kong) Holdings Limited 	512
	103.52.104.0/24	Shanghai GongQi Network Technology Co., Ltd 	256
	103.52.105.0/24	Shanghai GongQi Network Technology Co., Ltd 	256
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                                        	IPv6 地址段	描述
	2400:6e60:1301::/48	Sinochem Corporation
	2402:6f40:1::/48	GDS CHANGAN SERVICES Ltd. 
	2403:1ec0:1610::/48	Beijing Jingdong Shangke Information Technology Co. Ltd. 
	2400:9600:8800::/48	Shanghai DMT Information Network cor.,LTD. 
	2405:7040:6000::/48	CHINA COSCO SHIPPING CORPORATION LIMITED 
	240e:18::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:18:8000::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:19::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:19:8000::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:2e::/35	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:2e:2000::/35	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:2e:4000::/35	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:2e:6000::/35	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:58::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:58:8000::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:58:c000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:59::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:e0::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:e0:f000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:e1::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:e1:8000::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:e2::/35	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:e3:8000::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:e5:8000::/33	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:e6::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:e6::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:106:c000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:106:d000::/36	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for network
	240e:106:e000::/36	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for network
	240e:106:f000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:108:11a1::/48	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:108:11a2::/48	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:108:4021::/48	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for network
	240e:108:4022::/48	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for network
	240e:108:4821::/48	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for network
	240e:108:4822::/48	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for network
	240e:146:c000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:146:d000::/36	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for network
	240e:146:e000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:146:f000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:186:c000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:186:d000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:186:e000::/36	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for network
	240e:186:f000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:1c6:c000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:1c6:d000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:1c6:e000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:1c6:f000::/36	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:26c::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:26d::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:26e::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:26f::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:388::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:389::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:38a::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:38b::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:38c::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:38d::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:38e::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:38f::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:46c::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:46d::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:46e::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:46f::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:56c::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:56d::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:56e::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:56f::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:688::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:689::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:68a::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:68b::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:68c::/32	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for LEASED LINE
	240e:68d::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:68e::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:68f::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:788::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:789::/32	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for LEASED LINE
	240e:78a::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:78b::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:78c::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:78d::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:78e::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:78f::/32	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for LEASED LINE
	240e:982:a100::/40	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:96c::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:96d::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:96e::/32	Chinatelecom networks with tens of high-end routers and switches
	240e:96f::/32	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for IDC & Cloud service
	240e:982:a200::/40	Chinatelecom IPv6 address for IDC & Cloud service
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